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Closed Case Cart/CV48LS-5BFH-
S1

Brand: InterMetro
Item#: IMCV48LS-5BFH-S1
Material: Type 304 Stainless Steel with
Antimicrobial PVC Handle Grips
Dimensions: W57.5" x H40.625" x D28
Weight: 212 lbs.  

Built for easy transport, the CaseVue™ case cart is
stronger, lighter, and the most ergonomic choice
available. Carts can be used wherever contents
must be protected from an “unclean” environment,
including hospital based or offsite surgery centers.

Advantages provided by the patent pending
CaseVue case carts include:
Proficient: Maintenance-free casters reduce the
total cost of ownership. Optional clear doors and
status flags provide a quick view of cart’s status at
any time. Cool touch handles eliminate the need
for protective cloth to remove cart from cart wash.
Biohazard wheel indicates used carts and paper
holder conveniently holds pick lists and routing
slips.
Clean Design: Cart is designed to be easily
cleaned and not retain water. Stainless steel
corner handles are encased in a cool touch
polymer featuring Microban® antimicrobial product
protection.
Less Effort: Premier, quiet, maintenance-free, 6"
diameter casters reduce rolling resistance; wide
grip handles provide better leverage for steering
and swivel lock casters keep the cart on track.
Optional upgrades, including 5th wheel steering
and swing up handles, provide maximum control in
transit.
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Quiet: Contoured sides, reinforced top and floor,
softer wheels and other noise dampeners, provide
a noticeably quieter ride.
Durable: Type 304 stainless steel construction,
including stainless steel casters are standard, not
an optional upgrade.
Efficient: Metro CaseVue delivers the most
storage per square foot to ensure we are making
the most of your space. Roller shelves extend
further to provide better access.
Configurable: CaseVue provides many standard
configurations to select the right cart for your
needs, including clear doors, various sizes, solid
or wire roller shelves, 5th wheel steering, colored
status flags and swing up handle.

IMCV48LS-5BFH-S1 features:

5th wheel steering assist
All stainless steel construction
Cool touch antimicrobial wide grip handles
Stainless steel casters
Security door latch
Picklist/paper holder
Door catch
Swing-up extended handle
Stainless steel solid pullout roller shelf
Rotating biohazard indicator wheel to
identify cart contents as Biohazard or
Clean
Color Status Flags are also included to
provide a quick view of a cart’s status at
any time.
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